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Recommend Peruna to Fellow Sufferers

A Remarkable Case Reported from the State
of New York

when I started out In the first place."
"H'm ! " said her hostess,' . tartly."You were on the road to Kankakee,

so far a3 I can make out!"

Henrietta recently bought a massage
roller to use on her face. She hasn't
any wrinkles, but she is afraid she
may have, and decided to begin the
fight for beauty in time. The roller
had little rubber wheels and reminded
her of an ed fluting iron,
but the accompanying instructions .said
If it were used with a firm and gentle
pressure it would restore the bloom
of youth to a mummy, so she knew it
must be all right. The first time she
used it she left furrows a quarter of
an inch deep in her cheeks and people
inquired where she was when the
wagon rolled over her face. She
thought one eye was gone the next
time she essayed to handle the ma-
chine, for it slipped and did a little
excavating act. She bruised her nose
after that and then she read the in-
structions again. "This dainty toilet

CONGRESSMAN HOWARD OF ALABAMA
taken with very distressing pains la-m-

stomach.
"I seldom had a passage of the bow-

els naturally. I consulted anothef
physician with no better results. The
disease kept growing on me, until I
had exhausted the ability of sixteen or
.Rochester's best physicians. The lasl
physician advised me to give up my
work and go south, after he had treat-
ed me for one year.

"I was given a thorough examination,
with the X-ra- y. They could not even
determine what my trouble was. Some
of your testimonials in the Rochester
papers seemed to me worthy of con-

sideration, and I made up my mind to

H. a GIVLER, Iublisher.

V. KANSAS

A certain city official who rfus
to sire up his job at the request of th
mayor gave as an excuse that he did
not rossess the virtue of resignation.

Several members of a church ir
Kutztown, Pa., having fallen far be-

hind with their fall dues, the board o.
trustees has decided that in future th
bell shall not be tolled fcr a funera.
in any family which has not paid up
its indebtedness and a year in advanc
besides.

The French telegraph department
proposes to institute a series of ex
periments with wireless telegraphy to
subterranean communications. The
possibility of the scheme was first sag
gested by one of the inspectorn of tae
department, who found his primitive
trials to give satisfaction. The de-

partment intends to develop the idea
upon a larger scale.

- Almost anything made in the steel,
iron or copper mills can now be had at
Pittsburg. A company there has booked
orders for 6,000 tons of a high grad? of
open-heart- h acid steel wire for U3e on
the new East river bridge at New York.
The company took the contract from
Swedish producers, who 1 heretofore
have been regarded the only intertsis
able to supply the grade of wire re-

quired.

It is reported that the clam is in
danger of extermtnation. We hops not.
Who would wish to pass the summer
on a clamiess coast? A shore whereon
no merry digger seeks his unferocious
prey would seem lonely. The table wll
be inhospitable which is ungraced by
dishes in which the clam holds the
place of honor. The lobster has its !

sturdy protectors. Shall the clam lack
defenders?

The expression "Rob Peter to pay
Paul" had its origin in the rivalry
which once existed between Westmin
ster abbey, dedicated to St. Peter, and i

St. Paul's cathedral. In 1550 there was
a deficiency in the treasury of St. Pa ll's
and to cover this deficiency money be- - ;

longing to St. Peter's was appropriated,
The people- - who objected to this action ;

asked the question, "Why rob Sc. Pe-

ter's to pay St. Paul's?"

The wires of the Postal Telegraph
company were publicly sold In Union
Hill, N. J., on account of unpaid taxes
for $1. The purchaser had the. wires
examined by an expert, who says they
are worth at least $1,500. The com-

pany will now be called upon to pay
rent for the use of its own wires and
the case will be carried into court if
it refuses. As yet, the company has
paid the whole matter no attention.

John Hartman, justice of the peace
at Miliville, N. J., got into a wordy
war with some visitors at his office and
used language of the sulphurous- - vari-
ety. After the fuss was all over he
asked the mayor for a warrant for his
own arrest on the charge of disorderly
conduct. "I caught myself redhanded,"
he said, "and why shouldn't I pay a
fine just like any other citizen? I'm
an honest man even if I am justice of
the peace." A small fine was imposed.

While a large oak log was being
sawed into lumber at L. C. Becm's mill,
Richwood, Ohio, the circular saw ran
into an obstruction in the log, which
completely wrecked the saw and en-- !

dangered the lives of the workmen, i

The log was chopped into and almost
In its heart was found the steel bit of i

an ax, which must have been broken
off there at least thirty years ago, as
indicated by that number of concan-tri- c

growth rings surrounding it as
a center.

The Northern Pacific Railroad com;
pany has substituted a long-distan- ce

telephone system for the telegraph
service formerly used along its Hues.
Probably the most complete private
telephone system owned and operated
by a railroad company is that of the
New York, New Kaven & Hartford
railroad, by means of which it is pos-
sible to transmit orders and communi-
cations to the most remote points on
the company's lines.

A judge in Crawfordsville, Ind., has
disfranchised fifty voters who were
found guilty of soiling their Totes at
the last election. "It is a" fundamental
principle of law," said the judge, "that
an agent who has betrayed his trust
can be removed and the power Invested
In him revoked. The voter is the agent
of the government for the purpose off
carrying into effect its principles, asd
the moment he offers to sell himself
out he becomes false to his trust and
on enemy to his country. If 'a man
steals ten cents worth, of property he
may be convicted of petit larceny and
disfranchised. Is vote selling a crime
of less magnitude?" A righteous and
wholesome ruling, which deserves all
possible publicity.

Horace Greeley, speaking of the bis
trees of California, said that some of
them have been "serenely growing
ever since Jesus was on the earth.
But on. the island of Kos, off the coast
of Asia Minor, stands an oak twenty-fiv- e

feet in diameter, which, a German
scientist believes to be two thousand
nine hundred years old. - In that ease.
It must have been a vigorous sapling
in the days when King Solomon "spake
of trees, from the cedar tree that is
in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that
prlngeth out of the wall."

one morning holding' Hattie's daiuty
Invitation between
her . thumb and
forefinger as If it
were -

germ-ridde- n.

The new wife, hav-
ing Just - received
her own, made K-- .some happy com
ment to which John 1 1 fi
agreed. Then the
stor m broke."Awntie" s a Id
John's self-respe- ct nutought to prevent H
his acceptance of
any invitation from
his rebellious
daughter, to say
nothing of the def
erence due his wife.
John only smiled
and guessed he'd
go. He liked cards, he said, and he'd
Just like to see if Hattie had grown
rusty at baccarat.

"Awntie" knew John to be a man of
large decision and few words, so she
set about mining the channel in se-
cret. She got up a counter attraction
in the shape of a card party at John's
house for the same night and sent out
invitations. "That," she mused, "will
spike Hattie's guns." Then she told
John and his new wife to make no en-

gagements for that evening, as they
were needed at home and she-we-

Into details. John listened, but made
no comment.

The eventful night arrived and John
and his wife dressed' with-- , especial
care. So, too, did "awntie."- -

By and
by a cab stopped at the door and
"awntie" - hurried into the drawing
room to greet the expected guests. Aft-
er a brief delay she heard John call
out to the maid: "Tell him to wait."
Then John came down with his wife
and her wraps and got into the cab
and went away to Hattie's and had
the time of his life blessing heaven that
he had a daughter who was a bit dif-
ferent from his sister.

"Awntie" waited in chagrin the en-
tire evening, but no guests came, which
was strange, she thought. At midnight
her spitefulness got the better of her

judgment and she
went out and told
the cook to throw
out every scrap of
supper they had
prepared for the
guests. But, John
and his wife re-

turning just at this
moment, the order
was countermand-
ed.

When "awntie" regained her breath
she asked "Why?"

"Because we may need some of it to-
morrow night," said John.

"You see." he said, "wife and I
trailed your invitations for tonight
with others which set the date just one
evening later. We will entertain our
friends tomorrow night."

Whereupon "awntie" flounced out of
the room and took train 6 for home
the next morning. Hattie and humil-
ity are still as two ships that have
passed in the night.

WOMEN IN CHINA

AH women are not degraded in Chi-
na. Witness the Dowager Empress,
who rose, by the force of her own will,
from the position of a slave to that
of ruler over the most populous na-
tion on the globe. Notwithstanding
the prejudice against the sex among
the Mongols women occasionally break
through the barriers and achieve dis-
tinction. .

In Shanghai, the metropolis of the
most coveted section of that vast em-

pire, is a temple erected in honor of
Huang, a woman deified for her great
service to her people, and Chinese men
do not disdain to worship before her
image.

A DOG'S FIDELITY
A pathetic story illustrative of the

faithfulness which seems to be a. pre-
dominant trait of the canine race is
related in the London Express. At
the Southampton docks, it says, there
waits and has waited for nearly a
y"". terrier dog; out on the veldt,
under a rough-hew- n cross, lies the
body of his master, who has gone to
answer his "last roll call. But the
dog still waits, and meets every In-

coming transport with an eagerness
pathetic in its intensity. It mingles
with the landing troops, yearningly
searching for Its dead master, and when
its quest results in the usual failure
it disappears as mysteriously as it

wl CojtM stua
A coyote ran amuck through the

streets of Deming, Tex., the other day
and bit dogs coming and going. Per-
sons who saw him scJd that he was
frothing at the month and his eyes
shone like balls of fire, it is supposed
that the coyote had hydrophobia. He

GLIMPSES OF CITY LIFE

Mr. and Mrs. Wood have been mar-
ried only a few weeks and consequent- -

ly Mrs. Wood was
decidedly ruffled at
the note the mes-
senger boy brought
her about 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.
It was from her
ausband,and it ran:

"Caroline: A m
bringing Mr. Boyce

home to dinner tonight. Gef a
chicken. Henrj .

She bought the chicken, but her tears
besprinkled the clammy foul as she
p: pared it for the oven. Six weeks
married and he could write a horrid
note like that! He ordered her to do
things, did he?

When their dinner guest departed
the storm burst. The unfortunate Mr.
Wood explained that when he dashed
off his message to her he had about
sixteen seconds to do it in, three men
were waiting impatiently to see him
and stocks were at the moment going
down. All of which to Mrs. Wood
had about as much bearing on the
case as though he had tried to excuse
his abruptness by stating that there
had been a volcanic eruption in Mars.
Her feelings were decidedly hurt. He
could not care for her else he would
have been kinder.

It was next week when Mr. Wood
discovered ha had carried downtown
the key to the basement and he re-
membered a load of coal was coming
that afternoon. He put the key in
an envelope and with it this epistle:

"My Own Darling Little Wifie:
Here's that blamed key I forgot. With
love and a million kisses, your ador-
ing husband, Harry."

She wouldn't speak to him when he
came home that night. He says some
women are awfully hard to suit. .

"I had the queerest dream the other
night." said the girl who was making

a round of calls.
"I thought I was
about to take a
steamer somewhere
across the lake and
that Tom Silsbee
was going along.
The boat didn't
come and finally
Tom said: 'Oh,
pshaw, let's walk
out and meet it!'
I said, 'All right.
just as though he
had asked me to
dance the next two-ste- p

with him, and
we started. The
lake seemed not
exactly frozen, but
kind of rough andV
snowy, and wa

walked on miles. Finally we oame to
a huge mountain of what looked, for
all the world like a meringue. It was
not smooth, but all bulges and holes
and little peaks and looked so fragile
that I knew if we stepped on it we
would break through. But Tom said
It was all right, so we began to climb
it. We were still looking for the boat
all this time. Tom insisted we should
find it on top the meringue and it
Boomed quite likely to me, so I clam-
bered up with good, grace. But when
we got to the very top Tom broke
through. As he disappeared. I shrieked,
'What on earth are you doing? Indig-
nantly, and he answered he was fall-
ing very - slowly "it's shorter going
this. way. Besides, my last bowling
score was only 19L

"That seemed to satisfy me. so I
sat down on the flattest peak of the
meringue and began to polish up
kitchen knives. And just as the mer-
ingue suddenly melted away I woke
up. I wish I knew where I was going

RATHCB HARD ON THS SINGER, iwwwwwaamavvWhen Mme. Emma Barnes, the fa-
mous opera singer, was making a west-
ern tour recently she consented to sing
at a church festival in aid of the ca-

thedral of a certain prominent city.
The church authorities decided to
charge an admission fee to the cathe-
dral to all who wished to hear the
great singer. Most people paid willing-
ly, but one person demanded admis-
sion on the ground that he should not
be CJiarged for going into a public
place of worship. "Do you mean to
tall me." be argued with the doorkeep-
er, "that I shall require a ticket to en-

ter the kingdom of heaven?"
- "Well, no." explained the ticket sell-
er suavely, "but then you won't hear
Mme. Barnes in heaven." Then when
the enormity of his remark dawned
upon him the ticket seller turned and
fled. -

Cisba f Chirac- -

Lacy Monroe, In Lippincott's: Chi-
cago is "responsible also for the Forty
Club, the One Honored and One Club,
,and the Two Million Club, though why
these particular figures should have a
.faarfnat'on is sot quits clear. The

accessory," said the circular, "should
be on every dressing table."

Henrietta thought that advice good
and put hers there, where it stayed un-
disturbed. She came home the other
afternoon and found her younger
brother using It to "squeegee" photo-
graphic prints into his camera book.

"This is a funny sort of photo roll-
er," he remarked, "but I've lost mine,
and I guess I can make yours do."

Henrietta says she is rejoiced to find
out what the complexion roller is real-
ly good for. Chicago News.

How Htvttie was not Humbled

"Awntie" was a peach. She was the
sort of person to make some poor mod-
ern Caudle lie awake nights for fear
he'd dream about her. She was tall
big-bone- d, with jaws like a steel trap
and a manner to match which forty-nin- e-

years of existence has not soft-
ened. "Awntie" never approved of her
brother John's marriage. She never
approved of his children, nor of the
marriages of his children, so when
Hattie, the niece, with the snapping
black eyes and the ready tongue that
was always primed for "awntie," made
bold to marry well and to live hap-
pily with her good-looki- husband
"awntie" decided that the last straw
of impertinence had been laid upon her
devoted back by "John's ungrateful
tribe" and she determined straight-
way to humble the black-eye- d HatUe
if it took her a lifetime to do it.

-

It Is several years since ."awntie"
vowed to humble her niece. In fact,
Hattie had forgotten all about it un-

til her father's second marriage a short
time ago revived the recollection. Of
this marriage "awntie" quite approved
and came on to Chicago to visit John
and his new wife and to tell them
just how pleased she was. On the
other hand, Hattie, loyal to traditions,
evinced only a courteous interest in

her stepmother. However, she loved
her father and sought to make his new
wife welcome by giving a little card
party in her honor. She brought out
her finest napery and china and spent
much cash and originality on favors
and et ceteras. Everything possible
was done to please her father's bride
and Hattie's good intentions were
heartily seconded by her husband.

Just at this point is where "awntie"
wheels her batteries into action. She
came down to John's breakfast table

first is more or less bohemian, the
second tries to, be, and the third is
frankly and grossly material, with no
object in life except the diverting one
of increasing the population of the city
to the number indicated toy the name
of the society. And yet there are peo-
ple who think that clubs are not use-
ful. There was another numerical
club also, a Thirteen Club, which was
built to defy the ancient superstition.
Its members were only admitted Vn

batches of thirteen, warranted, not to
kill. In Chicago also there was once
a club called the Midway, designed
purely for social diversion. But the
most whimsical of all clubs, the most
desperately foolish, the most beguiling
and impossible, was the Whitechapel
Club, which once made Chicago its
footstool. It was organised in rather
a haphazard way by a gay band of
young reporters, who dined together
now and then in an obscure chophouse,
where they had a way of taking forc-
ible possession. Their dinners grew
more and more frugal as the week pro-
gressed, tout they made np for it with
great splendor on pay day.

Marble la said to exist in twenty --four
ot our states.

House of Representatives, )

Washington, Feb. 4, 1899. J .

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio
Gentlemen "I have taken Peruna

now for two weeks, and find 1 am
very much relieved. . 1 fed that snycure will be permanent. I have also
taken it for la grippe, and I take pleas-ure in recommending Peruna as an
excellent remedy to ail fellow suf fer-ers- ."

M. W. Howard.
Congressman Howard's home ad

dress Is rt Payne, Ala.

people think that catarrh is a
MOST confined to the head and

Nothing is farther from
the truth. It may be that the nose and
throat is the oftenest affected by ca-

tarrh, but if this is so it is so on:y
because these parts are more exposed
to the vicissitudes of the climate than
the other parts of the body.

Every organ, every duct, every cavity
of the human body is liable to catarrh.
A multitude of ailments depend on ca
tarrh. This is true winter and sum-
mer. Catarrh causes many cases of
chronic disease, where the victim has
not the slightest suspicion that catarrh
has anything to do with it.

The following letter which gives the
experience of Mr. A. C Lockhart Is a
case in point:
I Mr. A. C. Lockhart. West Henrietta.
N. Y., Box 68, in a letter written to
Dr. Hartman says the following of
Peruna: -

"About fifteen years ago I com-
menced to be ailing, and consulted a
physician. He pronounced my trouble
a species of dyspepsia, and advised me,
after he had treated me about six
months, to get a leave of absence from
my business and go into the country.I did so and got temporary relief. I
went back to work again, but was

BtiUU Mm - to Tw,ttty-ri-T, Xaara..
Col. John C Eddy and his brother.

Major William H. Eddy, have each
served In the New York militia twenty-f-

ive years and are eligible to retire-
ment. It Is probable that these veteran
officers will be given advanced brevet
rank and retired early - next year.
They are members of a manufacturing
firm in Brooklyn.

A Pennsylvania person has started
a possam farm near the city of Read-
ing, and will go into the raising of
the animals as a steady industry. Isn't
It about time something was dons to
stop these northern attempts to draw
the colored population sway from the
sooth? Nashville American.

Ta hiumi BUI' Iostars Ureases,
The council ot St. Joseph. Mo., is

considering the advisability of increas-
ing the cost of bill posters licenses
from '$50 to $500. It is thought by that
means the practice whereby the walls
and fences of the city are covered with
unsightly posters may be discouraged.

An intelligent farmer has discovered
rht tv niAntinz onions and potatoes
to th same field in alternate rows.
the onions become so strong that tsvey

bring tears to the eyes of the pota-
toes la such volume that the. roots are
kept moist and a big crop is raised
la spite of the drought.

AaSaeity mt CkkM HtH Itm.

. Chicago footpads are audacious and
Ingenious. Two of them despoiled a
helpless woman of her purse snd fled,
pursued by a dosen citizens. When the
highwaymen had lured the pursuers to
a comparatively deserted street, they
turned at hay, and held np the entire
sosea. not leaving a nickel la any or
their pockets. .

try a bottle of Peruna. Before the
bottle was half gone I noticed a change
for the better. I am now on the fifth,
bottle, and have not an ache or pata
anywiiere. My bowels move regularly
every day, and I have taken on eight-
een pounds of flesh. I have recom-
mended Peruna to a great many and
they recommend it very highly. I
have told several people that if they
would take a bottle of Peruna, and
could then candidly say that it had not
benefited them, I would pay for the
medicine." A C. Lockhart.

Mr. W. P. Peterson, of Morris, I1L,'
says:

"I was nearly dead with catarrhal
dyspepsia and am now a well man. bet-
ter, in fact, than I have been for twen-
ty years or more.

"Since I got cured by your Peruna i
have been consulted by a great many;
people"

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case,
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis. -

Address Dr. Hartman, President of?
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

OiiffiM
- EQ-AC- or. YtLTUL

Will SCzep Vcu Dry
Take No Sustitutc . Face Catalogue.
Showihc Full Line or Garments aho Hats.

A.J.TOWER CO. Boston. Mass.

The Bmamont-Fo-rt Art bar Oil Strike.
Experts claim that the wonderful

discovery of oil between Beaumont
and Port Arthur. Tex., has producedthe greatest oil gusher ever known in.
the world.

The flow from the well is estimated
between twenty and twenty-fiv- e thou-
sand barrels per day. This . greatstrike is at once a benefit not only to
the territory In the vicinity of the
well, but to the entire state of Texas
and the South.

It Is a well known fact that coal
Is a very scarce commodity in Texas
and it is already predicted that oil
will soon be used by the railroads
in lien of coal as a result of this
great discovery.

Hundreds of people are flocking to
the new oil district, which is locat-
ed on the Kansas City Southern
Railway, seeking homes and invest-
ments. It adds one more attractionto the list of resources for which
this railway is already noted.

The Kansas City Southern Railway
operates solid through trains, with
free chair cars and sleepers from Kan-
sas City to the Beaumont-Po- rt Ar-
thur oil district, leaving Kansas City11:00 a. m. daily. Arriving at. Beau-
mont 8:42 p.m. Arriving Fort Arthur
9:30 p. m.


